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Measurements of a-factor in 2–2.5 mm type-I In „Al …GaAsSb ÕGaSb high
power diode lasers
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Spectra of the linewidth enhancement factor~a! of room-temperature-operated high-power 2–2.5
mm In~Al !GaAsSb/GaSb type-I quantum-well~QW! lasers were measured using Hakki–Paoli
technique. Values ofa at threshold were in the range 2.5 to 4 for all devices under study. Devices
emitting 1 W cw power atl52.5mm have 1.5%–1.6% compressively strained QW active region
and the lowesta equal to 2.5. Measured average filament spacings in near field are in rough
agreement with predictions given by experimentala-factor values. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1528291#
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Mid-infrared laser applications like remote trace-g
monitoring, IRCM, LIDAR, and secure communications r
quire either coherent sources with narrow linewidths or l
divergence output beams. The parameter affecting both m
mum spectral linewidth and beam quality is thea-factor, also
called the linewidth enhancement factor or antiguiding
rameter. Thea-factor is the ratio of the derivatives with re
spect to the carrier concentration of the real and imagin
parts of the media complex dielectric function. In terms
measurable quantities, it is proportional to the ratio
changes in the refractive index and modal gain with inject
current. For semiconductor lasers, any changes in the m
effective refractive index causes undesirable wavegu
modification and, consequently, devices with lowa are pref-
erable. Typical values of thea-factor for semiconductor di-
ode lasers are from 3 to 6.1 However, smaller values wer
predicted and reported for doped/strained2–4 and type-II1,5

quantum-well~QW! devices.
High-power operation of type-I QW GaSb-based bro

stripe lasers and single-mode operation of ridge devices h
been reported.6–8 In this work, we have measured the curre
dependences of thea-factor spectrum of type-I 2–2.5mm
In~Al !GaAsSb/GaSb diode lasers operating in a cw regim
room temperature. Thea-factors at threshold are in the rang
2.5 to 4, and are in agreement witha-factor values obtained
from above-threshold near-field data showing filamentati
The measured linewidth enhancement factor for lasers w
l52.5mm and ;1.5%–1.6% compressive strain in th
QWs was 2.5, while devices withl52 and 2.3mm and
lower strain~;1%! demonstrate largera-factors.

The laser heterostructures were grown by molecu
beam epitaxy. The cladding layers are 2-mm-thick
Al0.9Ga0.1As0.07Sb0.93. The separate confinement heterostru
ture and barrier layer composition is Al0.25Ga0.75As0.02Sb0.98.
The laser emission wavelength was controlled by width~d!
and composition of two InGaAsSb QWs. To keep the Q
material out of the miscibility gap,9,10 the QW compressive

a!Electronic mail: leon@ece.sunysb.edu
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strain was higher for 2.5mm ~1.5%–1.6%,d514.5 nm) la-
sers than for the 2 and 2.3mm devices~about 0.9% and
1.1%, respectively,d522 nm). To minimize the optical loss
the broadened waveguide~BW! laser design was used wit
total waveguide width W ranging from 830 to 840 nm. Th
BW approach reduced overlap of the optical field with dop
cladding layers to 30%–35%, keeping QW confinement
about 3%. As a result, optical losses for all devices were
low as 2–4 cm21.

The wafers were processed into 100-mm-stripe, 1-mm-
long lasers, the facets were anti/high-reflection coated~0.03/
0.95!, and the devices were mountedp-side down on Cu
heatsinks. Low optical loss in combination with low seri
resistance led to 1 W cw and 5 W pulsed operation ofl
52.5mm lasers at room temperature. For details see Re

Spectra of thea-factor were obtained from the curren
dependence of the amplified spontaneous emission~ASE!
measured from the laser front facet. A spatial filteri
technique11,12was used to filter out ASE of the on-axis mod
of 100-mm-stripe width multimode lasers. ASE emission w
measured in pulses~100 ns, 1 MHz! in order to minimize
effect of Joule heating on laser characteristics.

Figure 1 shows the modal gain spectra of 2, 2.3, and
mm lasers at 20 °C for several currents below threshold (I th),
I th5450 mA ~400–450 A/cm2! for all devices under study
Increasing gain corresponds to increasing current. We u

FIG. 1. Modal gain spectra for 2mm ~a!, 2.3mm ~b!, and 2.5mm ~c! lasers
at 20 °C for different currents below threshold.
7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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the Hakki–Paoli method to obtain these data from the A
spectrum at each specified current.13 At low energies the
spectra converge, for the optical gain at sub-bandgap e
gies is zero at any current. As indicated in Fig. 1, the mo
gain in low-energy limit equals the total loss14 of 20–22
cm21 for all devices. Subtracting from this value the mirr
losses, which are about 18 cm21, leaves a value for interna
loss of 2–4 cm21.

The differential gain (Dg/DI ) values were calculated
from the data presented in Fig. 1. An example of the curr
dependence of the differential gain spectra is shown in F
2~a! for a 2.5mm laser. The corresponding differential inde
(Dn/DI ) was found through measurements of the relat
shift of the Fabry–Perot modes with injection-current var
tions @Fig. 2~b!#. The effect of the Joule heating was co
trolled by measuring the rate of the laser line shift after
threshold. Carrier lifetime decrease with increasing conc
tration contributes to the observed reduction ofDg/DI and
Dn/DI with injection current.

Figure 3 shows thea-factor spectra measured at diffe
ent currents for 2, 2.3, and 2.5mm lasers at 20 °C. The valu
of thea decreases with photon energy increase due to dif
ential gain enhancement. The closer the electron is to
quasi-Fermi level, the higher is the differential gain for co
responding photon. The differential gain reaches its ma
mum at the photon energyE5(mc /mr)Ef c1Eg ,2 wheremc

andmr are the electron and reduced effective masses, res
tively, Ef c is the electron quasi-Fermi level, andEg is the
energy gap.

Lasers emitting at 2 and 2.3mm havea equal to 3.3 and

FIG. 2. Current dependences of the differential gain~a! and differential
index ~b! for 2.5 mm laser at 20 °C.

FIG. 3. Linewidth enhancement factor spectra for 2mm ~a!, 2.3mm ~b!, and
2.5 mm ~c! lasers at 20 °C for different currents below threshold. Spectra
the laser emission just after threshold are shown in each laser for refer
Downloaded 23 Jul 2003 to 129.49.69.4. Redistribution subject to AIP
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3.8, respectively, while 2.5mm devices have smaller value o
a52.5. As indicated by arrows in Fig. 3, the minimum va
ues ofa measured are 2, 2.6, and 1.4 for 2, 2.3, and 2.5mm
lasers, respectively. The lower value ofa-factor for 2.5mm,
comparing to 2 and 2.3mm devices, could be attributed t
the higher compressive strain incorporated in the QW reg
~1.5%–1.6% versus about 1%! and smaller QW width~14.5
nm versus 22 nm! of 2.5 mm laser structure. Compressiv
strain and quantum confinement reduce the heavy hole e
tive mass. Decrease of the heavy hole effective mass mo
quasi-Fermi levels closer to the electron states coupled to
laser mode, thereby increasing differential gain at the las
wavelength. Differential refractive index can also increa
with compressive strain, but to a lesser extent compare
differential gain.4 Careful theoretical study taking into ac
count free carrier effects15 is required to understand details o
a-factor dependence on strain and concentration.

An independent test for the value of the linewidth e
hancement factor or antiguiding parameter was perform
based on near-field pattern measurements. Total loss~g! and
a-factor determine the laser average filament spacingWF

,@(pl)/(agneff)#
0.5,16 whereneff is the modal effective re-

fractive index. Measurements of the current dependenc
ASE allows for determination of all required parameters
estimate WF . The estimated maximum average filame
spacings were 16, 16, and 20mm for 2, 2.3, and 2.5mm
lasers, respectively. Figure 4 shows near-field patterns m
sured after threshold and demonstrates that filamentation
curs for all devices studied. Average filament spacings w
measured to be 16, 14, and 18mm for 2, 2.3, and 2.5mm
lasers, respectively, that are in rough agreement with esti
tions according to Ref. 16; however, filaments in the mid
of the contact stripe are more closely spaced~Fig. 4!.

Summarizing, we have directly measured the spectra
the a-factor in type-I QW GaSb-based high-power lase
Devices emitting at 2 and 2.3mm, and having compressivel
strained quantum wells of about 1%, havea-factors of 3.3
and 3.8, respectively. Lasers emitting at 2.5mm that have
more heavily strained~;1.5%! quantum wells have an
a-factor of 2.5. Near-field emission patters show filamen
tion, and average filament spacing values are in rough ag
ment with estimations based on measured internal losses
a-factors.

The authors thank Dr. M. Kisin for technical discussion
We also acknowledge the support from the United States
Force Office of Scientific Research, Grant No. F-49620-
10108, and from the Air Force Research Laboratory,
f
ce.

FIG. 4. Lateral near-field patterns measuredI;3I th for 2 mm ~a!, 2.3 mm
~b!, and 2.5mm ~c! lasers at 20 °C.
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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